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'cf 14)caaaf ar ma vi uar Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
M/s. Chmariya Fashions Pvt ltd

Ahmedabad

al{ arfhz srft snkr rials srra aar & at as gr3r uf zqenRenf fa aag mug er 3r@rant at
3ll1TR m gr)err am4a ugd a Far &]

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

ilwl r gTterur am4aa
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a4ta surer yea rf@fa, 4994 ct)- 'cfRT 1a R aar mgmia i qtarr err cpl" \:f(f-'cfffi ~ >!2.11,~
siafa y7err sma 3ref fa, amar, f@a +inza, lu ft, a)ft ifr,a {)q qaa, ira mf, {fact
: 110001 cpl" ct)-fl~ I

(i) A tevision appl_ication lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Uni'
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) uf n st rf k ma if ur }fl zrR mar fv4t qugr n 3rr slur i zar fan suer a aw
rwsr ii m a Ga g; mf if, m fcITT\'r ~ m~ if 't!IB crn- f5valalaat fvftuerit mar ct)- W<lRIT ~r g{ h
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(+) zuf zye mr gram fgfa as (ur zar per i) fufa faa rnr ma z
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(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if area #l areazyc gra a fg it spt #fee mr al m{ & si ha ark ut gr art 1fcf
fagfa anger, rft err uRaat w zur q1c; if fclro~ (.=f.2) 199s tTRr 109 am
fgaa fag mg stt

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) a€tu sna ye (3r8ca) Ruma41, 2oo1 #3 fua 9 cfi 3iaf faff{e qua ian zg-s # c:T >lftrm if, 0
)fa sr?r uRsr )fa feta fl +ITT, cfi fa ci-mar vi 3r4ta or?gr 6t c:T-c:T >lftrm cfi w~
6fr a4at fur Gimar alfg1rr lar z. al gngff k siafa err'3s-z faff #1 a q7rar
cfi ~ cfi W~ °tr3lN-6 'c!fC'fFl ctl" >lftr '4T ITT.fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ff@aura arrdaa rrer us ica a ya arr qt ara a if "ITT m 200/- Timi 'T@R ctJ" ~
3ik usj icaaa va cat unrar if "ITT 1 ooo/- ctl" ffl 'T@R ctl" vrrq I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more . A
than Rupees One La<;;. , '" ~

#tr ycn, #ta sad yea vi tara 3rat#tu zrn@raw a ,f 3r@ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ha surd zye rf@,Ru, 1944 ctJ" tTRf 35-#r/35-~ cfi 3RIT@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() safaa qfb 2 (1) # iaagr # rarar #t rfla, sr4tat ma v#tr green, at
Gila gen gi hara rat1 nznif@raw1 (free) 6t ufa et#tr f)fear, rs7rar i 3it-2o, q
}ec slRqa qr,rvs, aft ar, 3I7all<--380016

(a} To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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.The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund ·is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
fav'our of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(4)

()

(5)

(6)

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

arnrcu zgca 3rf@Ru 4g7o zun izi)fer at 3rgqf-1 # aiafa ffffa fa; 3r4ar Uq 3aa at
Te 3rr?gr zrenfenf fvfu if@rant 3rar i r@ta #l ga f "CJx x'i.6.50 tffi c/51' rllllllclll ~C'!'.b
fee mm zt a1Re;y

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

zr 3l if@er mcai at Riot a} ara faii at ah sfta 3afS fa5ur rat & il v4 ye,
ah4a unrgye g alas arfl#tumnrfeawr (ar4ff@f@) fu, 182 ffee ?m

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)·Rules, 1982.

ft yen, #hr Gara yea vi taa 3r@ala nrznf@raw1 (Rrec), sf 3rfl a arr
adcr ziar (Demand) yd is (Penalty) pl 1o% pa smr scar 3rarf ? 1zrifa, 3rf@aaa qa sa 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

a#c£tar3n grca3tharah 3iaiia, nf@a g)arr "aacr #tia"(Duty Demanded) ..:>

(i) (Section)m 11D "'~fatmfu=r"{ITTT;
(ii) fw:rr~~~cfil'urn;
(iii) crdz4@ fail afr 6harer if?r.

e> zrsrasar 'iRa3r4hr' iz raartacri, 3rfl'Raa afaru ra acar f@arraznrk.
('\, " ;.,, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
·mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
. (i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) ·amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

u;a 32r a ,fr ar4ha nf@ear amar sf ares 3rrar erca z zz faalfa zt in far arc areas a
10% m@'l'aT 'C('{ ail szi 3aa aus faafea zt a avs # 10%mar u Rt s rat ] -....· · <tr

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal ,O_FJ ·p9yhient~fr\\
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or iP~Qalty;- \.vf}eref, -~,
penalty alone is in dispute."· -I••E•
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ORDER IN APPEAL

. This appeal has been filed by Mis. Chamaria Fashions Limited, 177/B, Near

Shahwadi Octroi Naka, Ahmedabad - 382 405 [for short - 'appellant'] against OIO No. 01/AC/17

18-Ref dated 17.5.2017 passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division IV,

Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate [for short 'adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly, the facts are that the aforementioned impugned OIO is based on Hon'ble

CESTAT's direction vide its order no. A/11654-11659/2015 dated 30.10.2015, wherein after

summarizing the three issues involved as [i] refund claims cannot be accepted without

challenging APC order; [ii] the refund claims are barred by limitation and [iii] the appellant

failed to fulfill the principle of unjust enriclunent, the Tribunal ordered as follows:

"5. In view ofthe above discussions, I hold that the refund claims cannot be rejected on the first
issue as the ACP order was not appealable. The other two issues, the matter are remanded to the
adjudicating authority to decide afresh in the light of the decision of the Hon'ble High Court.
The impugned order is modified accordingly. The appellants are at liberty to submit the
documents to substantiate on other issues. Needless to say that, the adjudication authority shall
give proper hearing before decision. All the appeals are allowedasper above observation."

The adjudicating authority vide his impugned OIO rejected the refund on the grounds that the

refund of Rs. 5,13,979/- for the period from 16.12.1998 to 28.2.2000, was filed on 21.2.2003;

that the refund claim is baned by limitation of time under section 1 IB of the Central Excise Act,

1944, in as much as the claim has been filed beyond the period stipulated therein; that they have

not produced copy of invoices and RT 12 for the relevant period which shows that the duty has

not been collected from the buyers.

0

3. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal raising the following

contentions:
• that the refund claim was filed on 21.2.2003 while the letter of protest under the erstwhile Rule

233 B of the Central Excise Rules, 1944 was filed on 15.3.1999 by lodging a general protest for
all future payments of duty on galleries;

• that the question of limitation does not arise in the present case;
• that they would like to rely on the case of Mohinder Steels Limited which states that general

provisions of excise laws are not applicable to Compounded Levy Scheme which is a
comprehensive scheme; that the ratio of the judgement would also be equally applicable to the
provisions of unjust enrichment;

0 that they would like to rely on the case ofKothi Steel Limited, wherein it was held that the bar of
unjust enrichment was not applicable to the duty paid at fixed rate under Compounded Levy
Scheme;

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 22.1.2018 wherein Shi C.J.Chauhan,

authorized representative, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of

appeal. Shri Chauhan during the course of personal hearing further contended that the

documents are already with the department. Accordingly a reference was made to the

adjudicating authority, who vide his letter no. V.52/10-17/15-Ref dated 15.2.2018 informed that

the said documents viz duty paying documents, RT 12s and invoices were not available with their

office.
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s•.· I have gone through the facts of the case, the impugned OIO, the order of the

Hon'ble Tribunal and the grounds ofappeal. I find that the limited question to be decided in the

matter is whether the appellant is eligible for refund or otherwise. At the cost of repetition, the

adjudicating authority vide his impugned OIO has rejected the refund on the grounds of

limitation and unjust enrichment.

6. Before moving any further, the appellant has relied upon two case laws [i]

Mohinder Steels Limited and [ii] Kothi Steel· Limited, to substantiate their argument that in

cases covering refunds under Compounded Levy Scheme, the question of limitation and unjust

enriclunent would not apply. Let me first discuss the case of Mis. Mohinder Steels Limited.

Since the citation is not given, on searching in EXCUS it is observed that the case law relied.
upon is reported at [2002 (145) E.L.T. 290 (Tri. - LB)]. The Larger Bench of the Tribunal while

holding that Compounded Levy Scheme for collection of duty based Annual Capacity of

Production under Section 3 of the Central Excise Act, 1944 and Hot Re-rolling Steel Mills

Annual Capacity Determination Rules, 1997, is a comprehensive scheme, held as follows:

9. The importing of elements of one scheme of tax administration to a different scheme of tax
administration would be wholly inappropriate as it would disturb the smooth functioning ofthat
unique scheme. A time limit prescribed for one scheme could be wholly inappropriate for an
other scheme and time limit under Section I IA is no exception. Therefore, in the light of the
judgment of the Apex Court in the cases of Venus Casting and Raghuvar (India) Ltd., we hold
that recoveries ofamounts under the compounded levy schemefor re-rollers is not covered by the
general time limitprescribed under Section J JA ofthe Central Excise Act.

10. The contrary view taken by a Division Bench of two Members of this Tribunal in its Final
Order Nos. 718-722/2001-NBDB), dated 27-8-2001 is over-ruled. The appellants shall
discharge the duty liability under the scheme according to the capacity determined by the
Commissioner. In the event of non-payment the revenue shall be at liberty to recover such
amounts in terms ofthe provisions ofSection 11 ofthe Central Excise Act.

However, the import that the appellant is trying to make by relying on the aforementioned

judgement to substantiate his argument that the limitation under Section 1 1 B would not be

applicable to his refund, is not a correct interpretation. In-fact the Hon'ble Supreme Court of

India, in the case ofHans Steel Rolling Mill [2011(265) ELT 32l(SC)], held as follows:

15. We are in agreement with the finding and decision arrived at by the Tribunal that the
importing of elements of one scheme of tax administration to a different scheme of tax
administration would be wholly inappropriate as it would disturb the smooth functioning of that
unique scheme. The time limit prescribedfor one scheme could be completely unwarrantedfor
another scheme and time limitprescribed under Section I IA ofthe Act is no exception.

However, as I have already held this only relates to time limit under Section llA of the Central

Excise Act, 1944 and by no stretch of imagination can it be applied to refunds under Section

l lB, which governs refunds of Central Excise duty. Even otherwise, I find that the Fon'ble

Bombay High Court in the case of Shree Ram Textiles & Processing Mills (I) P. Ltd. - 2011

(263) E.L.T. A140 (Bom.)] has held as follows: ,i 5st&,- - 1• c,."--r~• ., .. :..cs -Jy__j-"\
3. °-a, $ \

"In view of thefact that Rules regarding compounded levy areframed under the Centr~fExcise vi"'; 1:-,'
Act, 1944, whether CESTAT was justified in holding that the provisions ofsection J JB do not
apply to the scheme ofcompounded levy r 3. %#

u'-, ~- ,·,,cs"".
- r'.
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2. The larger Bench of the Tribunal in itsjudgment dated 10-4-2006 in the case ofShivagrico °
Implements Ltd. v. Commissioner of Central Excise, Jaipur reported in 2006 (199) EL.T.55
(Tri.-LB) has held that the provisions ofSection llB applies to the scheme ofcompounded levy.
In this view ofthe matter, the decision ofthe Tribunal dated 30-9-2005 in Appeal No. E/2331/03
is quashed and set aside and the matter is restored to the file of the adjudicating authority to
decide the question afresh and in accordance with law. The appeal is disposed off accordingly
with no order as to costs."

Therefore, I hold that the averment of the appellant that the limitation prescribed under Section

1 lB is not applicable to their case is not tenable argument.

:1

6.1 The appellant has relied upon the case of Kothi Steel Limited, to substantiate their

argument that in cases covering refund under Compounded Levy Scheme, unjust enrichment would

not apply. Since the citation is not given, on searching in EXCUS it is observed that the case law

relied upon is reported at [2004(167)ELT 545 (Tri. -Mum)]. However, I find that this judgement

of the Tribunal was overruled by the Larger Bench of the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of

Shivagrico Implements Limited[2006(199) ELT 44(Tri LB). Therefore, the averment that unjust

enrichment is not applicable to their case is not tenable argument and is therefore, rejected.

7. Now in view of the foregoing, since it has already been held that in such cases of

refund both limitation under Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944, and the principles of

unjust enrichment would apply, I wish to examine the claim filed by the appellant. It is not in

dispute that the refund in respect of the duty paid for the period from 6.12.1998 to 28.2.2000,

was filed on 21.2.2003, thereby being hit by the bar of limitation. However, the appellant has

argued that they had filed a letter dated 15.3.1999 in terms of Rule 233 B of the Central Excise

Rule, 1944 infonning that they would be paying the monthly duty under protest. The further

argument is that since they had filed this general protest, the question of limitation of time would

not apply in their case. The appellant has enclosed a copy of the said letter with the appeal

papers. However, I find that Rule 233B is a very exhaustive rule, which encompasses under its

sub-section 4 that an endorsement 'duty paid under protest' shall be made on all copies of the

invoices, form RT 12, etc. as the case may be. The appellant could not produce the copy of

invoices, RT 12 during the adjudication proceedings. However, he has relied upon the earlier

OIO dated 714/2003-R/IV Narol dated 31.7.2003, a copy of which is enclosed with the appeal

papers to contend that the invoices, RT 12 etc were already submitted to the department.

However, the appellant seems to have ignored the findings of the then adjudicating authority

who had clearly stated that the appellant had not mentioned on the PLA, TR 6 challan or invoices

that duty was paid under protest a mandatory declaration which was to be made in terms of Rule

233 B of the Central Excise Rules, 1944. However, the documents supplied to the department

are presently not available. In all possibility when the appellant has the letter of protest dated

1999 with them, which is enclosed, they surely would be having a copy of the invoices and TR 6

challan etc. with them. They could very well have submitted their office copy to substantiate

their claim. However, it is felt that since there is a finding against them, they failed to supply the
¥

same before the current adjudicating authority.
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.-l. · ..8. As far unjust enrichment goes, there is a finding in the earlier OIA dated

12.10.2004, wherein my predecessor on having a look atthe invoices found that [para 8] the

appellant had not shown the duty break up; that they had shown the aggregate duty and therefore

it does not prove conclusively that the incidence of duty has not been passed on. The appellant

could have produced documents to substantiate his point that no incidence of duty has been

passed on. Despite the onus being on the appellant, he failed to provide any documents to prove

that the incidence of duty was not passed on and on the contrary argued that the question of

unjust enrichment, does not arise in such refunds.

9. In view of the foregoing after having held that the refund of the appellant has to

clear the bar of limitation and unjust enrichment, I find that the appellant has not produced any

document which forces me to interfere with the order of the adjudicating authority. Hence, the

impugned OIO is upheld and the appeal stands rejected.

rs»m
(3Hr gr#5)

311z1#a (3r%em)
.:>

37 41aaai arra Rt as 3r4ta a fGqzrl 3qi#a ala faznr anar el
The appeals filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

. 10.

10.
o

Date :21.2.2018

Attested

M%<
(Vinod Lukose)
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.

ByRPAD.

To,
MIs. Chamaria Fashions Limited, 177/B,
Near Shahwadi Octroi Naka,
Ahmedabad - 382 405
Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-IV, Ahmedabad South.
4./The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Alunedabad South.
5. Guard File.

6. P.A.




